TYPICAL SPECIFICATIONS

ELECTROCHEMICAL SYSTEM: ALKALINE MANGANESE DIOXIDE OR CARBONIZING

NOMINAL VOLTAGE: 6.0

MAXIMUM OFF-LOAD VOLTAGE: 6.6

RATED CAPACITY: 26 AH TO 0.8V AT 70°F (21°C)

AVERAGE WEIGHT: 31.8 oz (895.0 g)

OPERATING TEMPERATURE RANGE: -20°C TO 54°C (-4°F TO 130°F)

ANSI DESIGNATION: 915A, 915AC, 915, 915C, 915D

TYPICAL USE | LOAD (OHMS) | DAILY PERIOD | END POINT V | MINIMUM AVERAGE DURATION
---|---|---|---|---
PORTABLE LIGHTING | 9.1 | 30 min/hr | 3.6 | 21 hr

SEE MANUFACTURER'S SPECIFICATION SHEET FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

AV | DURACELL | EVEREADY | LEC | TOSHIBA | HAYELL | IDEC | PANASONIC | RAYOVAC | SHINDO | TOYOTA | VARTA | OTHER
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
520 | 4065W | 9154 | | | | | | | | | | |
1105 | 5165 | 4551 | 915 | | | | | | | | | |
4025 | | | | | | | | | | | 2020 | B442
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